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Western MiSTiC

Thurber, Wegner, Lewis,
Gotta Elected Directors Of
MSTC Student Exchange

Western Minnesota State Teachers College

Vol. 78

C. H. Thurber and Marlowe W egner, faculty members, and students
Susan Lewis, Hawley; and Joe Gotta, Ironwood, Mich., were elected new
directors of MSTC Student Exchan ge, Inc., at its annual meeting, May 5.

F-M Alums
dine May 12

Miss Virginia Kit /.Maurice, Stu deut Commission adviser, is liaison
member between that group and the Student Corporation,
Norman Carlson, Moorhead, re tiring president of the corporation,
of which all students and faculty are
members, presided at the meeting.

On 7&e
threat
While on tour, the band members
were mistaken first
for Commuhists
(because of the red patches) and
then for a baseball team. Garth
Stouffer cracked, "At least they've
.got the Commies playing ball now."
OVERHEARD — Dorothy Jones ask-

•iug another senior, "Are you going
to work next year or teachT"
You probably heard about the
bright boy in humanities who, when
Dr. Heaton said abba abba cde cde.
was the rhyme scheme of Italian
motets, thought it was in the Italian
language meaning "the first
line
rhymes with the last.
In Newsy Notes some time ago,
Chuck Warner quoted Stan Murray
% s saying about the track team:
"880 men are needed badly." If they
got that many, we'll surely take the
• conference.
Did you know that Concordia
charges their people long distance
mrates to call MSTCf-They try to pre"tend we're not in the same town.

S o c i o l o g y 4 5 0 Hears
Lecture B y Probation
' O f f i c e r Humphreys
Roy Humphreys, federal probation
officer for North Dakota, was guest
* lecturer in the Sociology 450 class,
Wednesday, May 5.
Mr. Humphreys spoke to the class,
which is studying criminology and
[icnology, on the history of his work
and his experiences relating to it.
An informal class discussion folw- lowed the talk.

A l p h a Epsilon Spring
D a n c e T o B e June 4
.Tune 4 has been set as the date
for the Alpha Epsilon annual spring
!_ banquet and formal dance to be held
at the Moorhead Country club.
Knights of Old will be the theme.
Next year's officers which are to
be elected at the May 18 AE meet
ing, will be installed at the banquet.
Tom Chipera, Doran; Lee Fett,
Judsou
N.D.; LaVerne Markert,
Moorhead; and Jesse Ellingworth,
Ada, are on the lunch committee for
the next meeting.

"Christensen S p e a k s at
U n d e r w o o d Exercise
Dr. A. M. Christensen will present
the high school commencement ad
dress at Underwood, Thursday, May
\ 27. His subject is "Our Responsibil
ity for a Better America."
Dr. Christensen showed the Encycl_ •pedia Brittanica film "Live Teddy
Bears" to Kappa Pi, primary teach- ers organization, at a recent meet
ing. He described visual aids for
primary children.

MiSTiC Quizzes Seniors
Questionnaires have been sent to all
seniors to procure information for
the "Senior edition" of the Western
MiSTiC, which will be published
May 25.
Auy seniors who have not return
ed this data to Vivian Rickertt, Box
608, must do so immediately.

Plans for the Fargo-Moorhead al
umni chapter's annual spring banquet
to be held in the Graver hotel Wed
nesday, May 12, at 6:30 p.m. have
been announced by President Don
Anderson.
President O. W. Snarr will review
the development of the college until
the present time and the planned ex
pansion for the future.
C. A. Glasrud will welcome the
alumni and Arlo Baldwin will ex
press the response.
Mary Jo Weling, Breckenridge,
will sing selected vocal solos, accom
panied by Beverlee Olson, Montevidio, at the piano.
Election of new alumni officers will
close the program.
The banquet will be kept informal
throughout, Anderson says, so that
alumni may enjoy themselves renew
ing acquaintances.

1£<Zc6,ltr**K
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Moorhead, Minnesota

LEWIS
W EGNER
Rosemary Dodds, Moorhead, Mr.
Thuiber, and Dr. William Waite are
the present directors.
The Student Corporation handles
the sales of books, supplies, confec
tions, and postage at the college.
The total sales from May 1, 1947,
through April 30, 1948, amounted to
$34,487.35.
WORTH $9,000
At present, the net worth of the
corporation is $9,007.34, which in
clude inventories and cash on hand.
The profits which the corporation
realizes are returned to the student
body through the financing
of such
projects last year as the orchestra
for the homecoming dance and the
prizes for the floats.
This year the
corporation will aid with the smok
ing project when it is brought into
being.
"Another year will see more direct
benefits to the students," Norman
Carlson said, "since much of this
year's profits are tied up in book
inventories and, the materials involv
ed in organizing the book store.
"The cost of books and supplies
may bo less expensive to the students
in the future," Carlson added.

Adopted College
Needs More Aid
More contributions are needed in
the drive to aid MSTC's adopted
German college. Four seventy-pound
packages were sent last week but
many more are waiting because lack
of the required $5.10 postage. The
postage is for the transportation of
the packages from here to New York
from where the Army delivers them
to Germany.
Miss Dorothy Johnson's German
class, Miss Virginia FitzMaurice's
French class and Mrs. Dorothy Jack
son's English classes will be sending
letters to students at the Juggenheim college.
Names of these German students,
which are available to any student,
may be obtained in the MiSTiC of
fice or from Dr. Joseph Ktse.

Girl Born t o Murrays
A daughter was born to Dr. and
Mrs. Byron D. Murray Friday morn
ing, May 7.
Tiny Miss Murray
weighed only 41 pounds at birth, but
she and her mother are reported to be
doing very well.

Committee Plans Convocation
Program For Coming Year
Tentative plans for next year's con
vocation programs have been made,
according to the committee in charge
—John MacDonald, Aitkin;
John
Nordstrom, Fargo; Shirley Holland,
Moorhead; and Dr. O. W. Snarr.
The Student Commission has de
cided that the poor student attend
ance this season at concert numbers
in the Amphion artists series does not
justify spending the large sum of
money required to participate dur
ing 1948-49.
Instead three musical numbers will
be secured from the University of
Minnesota concert and lecture ser-

vice. They will be presented during
regular convocation hours.
Other planned programs are three
by the choir, three by the band, and
three by dramatic groups (one of
each during each quarter).
Five Talk of the Month speakers,
a freshman talent progrdm, two pep
meetings, and one athletic award day
are also scheduled.
Other convocations will be plan
ned during the year.
"Students who have suggestions on
convocations for next year should
contact one of us on the committee,
or bring them to the MiSTiC office,
Jack Nordstrom advises.

High School Sen iors
Visit Campus Today
Today, May 11, is "Senior day"at MSTC for high school seniors in
this area.
Sponsored by the Student Commission, "Senior day" provides an op
portunity for the high school student to see what MSTC can offer him, by
observing the regular campus activities.
From 9:30 to 10 a.m. there will be registration of the visitors in the
Student Lounge, MacLean hall. Marlis Malde, Park River, N.D., and
Susan Lewis, Hawley, are in charge.
At 10 o'clock the students will at
tend the regular convocation in Weld
auditorium. Stan Murray, Student
Commission president, will welcome
them. Audrey and Dorothy Pohl,
White Rock, S.D.; and Ellen and
Eileen Vavrina, East Grand Forks,
will act as ushers.
FACULTY SPE'AK
From 11 to 12 noon, members of
the faculty will explain the curricula
of the college in Ingleside. Dr. Wil
liam Waite will act as chairman. Miss
Delsie Holmquist will speak on gen
eral education, Dr. A. M. Christen
sen on professional education, and
Dr. Joseph Kise on specialization.
At 12 luncheon will be served in
the Student Center, Mary Beth Ha
gan, Fargo, in charge of arrange
ments.
From 1 to ": 30 p.m. a tour of
the campus wid be conducted, in
cluding Weld hall, the campus school,
the dormitories, MacLean hall, the
physical education budding, and the
athletic field.
Guides for the tour
will be Pat) Briggs and Joanne Curran, Moorhead; Mary Beth Hagan
and Dick Gompf, Fargo, and Carl
Olson, Newfolden.
EXPLAIN ACTIVITIES
Extra-curricular activities on cam
pus will be explained by the Student
commissioners in Ingleside at 2:30
p.m. Dave Torson will discuss ath
letics ; Iva Shafer, Oakes, N.D.,
social life; Howard Biuford, Luverne, publicity; Jerry Joringdal,
Thief River Falls, music.; Mary Beth
Hagan, Fargo, religious groups; and
Ruth Haarstick, Fergus Falls, forensics.
At 4 p.m. the seniors are invited
to watch a band rehearsal in Weld
auditorium, track practice on the ath
letic field, swimming in the college
pool, and play practice In room 204,
Weld hall.
The visitors are also invited to at
tend the college band concert at 8:30
p.m. in Weld hall.

Pledges Three At
Service May

5

Three people were pledged to Al;
pha Phi Gamma, national honorayr
journalism fraternity, at. a luncheojn
Wednesday noon, May 5, In Ingle
side. They are Ruth Haarstick,Fer
gus Falls; Iva- Shafer, Oakes, N.D.;
and James Dokken, Thief River
Falls.
Gil Cowan, who is on the editorial
staff of the Los Angeles Examiner,
and is past president of the frater
nity, spoke. He is at presen) on tour
of all Alpha Phi chapters in the na
tion.
Wednesday evening Clarence Glas
rud, Charles Baekstrom, Margaret
Miller, and Dorothy Jones assisted
the Concordia chapter initiate ten
members of the Alpha Phi chapter
of Jamestown college at Concordia.

Plans C h e c k e d ; Bids
O n M e n ' s Dorm T o B e
Let S o o n S a y s Snarr
Plans for the men's dorm were
checked and revised in a few minor
details at a meeting here Wednesday,
May 5.
William M. Ingemann, architect of
the $450,000 structure which will
house 180 men; Rudy Zelzer, state
architect; and William K. Solomonson, state power engineer, met with
President O. W. Snarr and the MS
housing committee—C. II. Thurber,
Dr. E. M. Spencer, Miss Millie Dahl,
Mrs. Jessie Askegaard, and Edward
Selden.
"The plans are complete and the
specifications written," Dr. Snarr
said, "and bids will soon be called
for."

To Speak at Convocation Today
Lambda Phi Sigma
Initiates T w o Students
Margaret Christiansen, Aitkin, and
Lavina Amundson, Staples, will be
come members of Lambda Phi Sig
ma, honorary scholastic organization,
at formal initiation Wednesday, May
12 at 4:30 p. m.

Play Home Concert Tonight at Weld
the college.
The selections to be played at to
night's concert will include the first
movement of "Suite Francaise," by
Darius Milhaud; the overture to
".Pliedre," by Jules Massenet; the
first movement of the Symphony
No. 8 in B Minor (Unfinished), by
Franz Schubert; "Alsace Lorrain"
from the "ISuite Francaise," by Mil
haud; the "Jota Aragonesa" by M.
Glinka; and "Lady of Spain," by

Alpha Phi Gamma

Dr. W. Elmer Ekblaw / Geographer,

Band Returns From Tour

The MSTC concert band will pres t its homecoming concert in Weld
auditorium tonight, May 11, at 8
p.m. This organization returned re
cently from a three-day concert tour
to Ada, Crookston, East Grand
Forks, Winnipeg, Hallock, and Thief
River Falls.
While in Winnipeg the band was
the guest of the Provincial Normal
school and played its concert in
the field
house on the campus of

No. 8

Tuesday, May 11, 1948

Evans.
Two soloists will appear in the
concert. John Johnson, Halstad, will
play the "Fantasie in E Flat," by
Beret, and Elburn Cooper, Paradise,
Calif., will perform the "Concertino"
by von Weber.
This will be the final concert of
the band this school year, and the
public is invited to attend.
Wednesday, May 12," the band will
broadcast over KFGO at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. W. Elmer Ekblaw will speak
at convocation today, May 11, at
10 a.m.
Regular
Tues
day 10 a.m. clas
ses will meet to
morrow, May 12,
at the same hour.
Dr. Ekblaw is
professor of ge
ography at Clark
university and ed
itor of Economic
EKBLAW
Geography.
li e
has traveled over Europe studying
land utilization.
As a delegate to the second internation congress of soils, he trav
eled for six weeks through Russia.
Dr Ekblaw is one of the leading
geographers of the world. He is an
authority of human authropogeography and land utilization.

Drama on K V O X
The next KVOX broakeast is a
dramatization of pioneer life to be
presented by the English department
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, May 20.

P««e 2

The Western MiSTiC

MiSTiC Straw Vote

Coleman Works

Stassen Garners 63.4 Per Cent of Ballots
By Charles Baelcstrom

party supporters.

Harold Staason has the support of
63.4 per cent of MSTC students, if
the straw vote
conducted by the
MiSTiC is indicative of Btudent op
inion on the campus.
K total of 202 ballots were cast,
representing 33.8 per cent of the
spring enrollment. The MiSTiC staff
is gratified by the interest and re
sponse of the readers shown in this
opinion on candidates for the presi
dential nomination.
Truman and Wallace got 22 votes
each to Stassen's 128. Vandenburg
came in fourth with 13 votes, but
other candidates secured only a smat
tering: Eisenhower seven, Warren
fire, and one each for Dewey, Martin,
Danger, and Mrs. F. D. Koosevelt.
The honorable Senator Robert A.
Taft received no votes whatever.
The Republican party didn't get
the majority its candidates received,
since only 83 persons indicated pre
ference for that party while 52 favor
the Democratic, and 21 are Third-

It is significant that 31 Demo
crats voted for Republican candi
dates, probably expressing disfavor
with Truman as their party's candi
date.
Stassen got 20 of these party-bolt
ers, Eisenhower five,
Vandenburg
four, and Warren two. Voters classifying themselves as independents or
not listing any party preference num
bered 38, or almost 19 per cent of
the total vote.
Poll officials cancelled one ballot as
invalid because the indicated choice
is not a natural boru citizen of the
U.S., and is therefore ineligible for
the nomination.
This communist
should not have voted for Stalin.
Another voter seems not to have
been following his candidate; he for
got that Stassen has come out advo
cating the abolition of his party, the
Communist.
The staff thanks Dr. Joseph Kise,
John Jenkins, Miss Dorothy John
son and others who helped publicize
the poll.

A breakdown of the votes for can
didates follows:

Candidate
Stassen,
Stassen,
Stassen,
Stassen,
Stassen,

Party

Votes

Rep.
Ind.
Dem
Com.
Prohib. _

Truman, Dem.
Truman, Ind.

i

TOTAL WALLACE

Vandenburg,
Vandenburg,
Vandenburg
Vandenburg,

Rep
Dem.
Prog. _
Ind.

22
21
1
22

TOTAL WARREN .
Dewey, Ind.
Martin, Rep.
Langer, Rep. ~
Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt, Dem. .

5
1
1
1
1
4

TOTAL OTHERS

Invalid

Grand Total Votes
Party Vote —
Republican
Democra tilThird Party
Progressive
Oommunist| ...
Prohibition
Independent.

5
4
3
1

TOTAL VANDENBURO

3
2

'

18
4

TOTAL TRUMAN

.7

Warren, Rep.
Warren, Dem.

128

13

Welfare Board

5
1
x

TOTAL EISENHOWER

74
32
20
1
1

TOTAL STASSEN

Wallace, Third
Wallace, Dem

Eisenhower, Dem.
Eisenhower, Rep.
Eisenhower, Ind.

On Clay County

.

1
i SOS
85
52
21

3

Howard Binford

"We are students such as you and
we are all working toward the same
goals — those of educating the youth
of tomorrow for a better world,"
said D. Bruce Moorhead, principal
of the Manitoba Normal School,
Winnipeg, on welcoming the MSTC
band for their concert at the col
lege Wednesday, May 5. "The bor
der between our countries is but an
imaginary line whieh does not really
separate at. all," he continued.
This tone of hospitality was evi
dent throughout our stay in Can
ada. One side of a dormitory build
ing held a huge sign reading, "Wel
come to MSTC band"; the field bonse where the band performed was
decorated in red and white bunting
. . .our college colors; Canadian and
U.8. flags were crossed behind the
band pit at the concert. Fifty bunks
were especially prepared tn a dormi
tory for the band on their arrival,
and free meals were served them in
the dining roam; chartered buses
took them on a tour of the city; and
a dance in the evening honored their
presence.

1

C VARSITY
For Youn^

DO

Started only a year ago, the Man
itoba Normal School now has about
275 students taking the ten-month
course which will qualify them to
teach in Canada's elementary schools.

The primary objoetive for present
ing a play at a teachers college is,
In my opinion, for the education of
the student body. A solid cultural
background is a vital part of teach
er education. Knowing how to plot a
growth curve, to work an algebra
problem, or to play football is not
enough. That's only half an educa
tion. A broad understanding of the
American cultural heritage is an es
sential to a deeper realization of
life. Before we can teach—we must
understand. In two words, we must
learn art appreciation. Ard part of
that is an appreciation of the best
in drama.
A play such as Hell Bent fer Heav
en not only instructs in dramatic
form, it also presents a graphic pic
ture of life as it is lived in other,

We admire their sehool spirit be
cause it illustrates what can be ac
complished by students working to
gether, for one purpose. We 're proud
to have performed for our fellow B t u dents across the border.

mciy of the audience condemned
them , unfairly, without slowing up
to consider what they were indicting.
They concentrated BO intensoly on
catching every word which they con
sidered profane,

that they

totally

missed the message. Many of the aud
ience felt that their personal faith
was being attacked, which was cer
tainly not the case. Hell Bent fer
Heaven constituted a clear warning
that too much of anything—includ
ing religion—is unwholesome.

Not

while. la a community the size of

those

people,

9

O f Rho Lanbda Chi
Alice Moore, Hibbing, was elected
the new president of Rho Lambda
Chi at a meeting held May 4.
Other officers elected were Betty.
Braseth, Mahnomen, vice president;
Norma Hoffman, Durbin, N.D., sec
retary; Jeanette Hanson, Orleans,
treasurer; ui I Louise Amundson,""
Norcross, historian.

A kmfmA*
'IT EXPLAINS ABOUT WOMEN.'

Classifiesf Section

Teachers—Good, Bad, Indifferent...
By Joe Sehlwmp
"THE SHMOE WHO KNOWS"

I had really intended to leave MS
last week, but since the Young Re
pulsive League (non-sorority) con
tributed monetary assistance to in
sure my future at
the Cornstock Ho
tel, I was easily
convinced to write
an article in their
behalf.
This week I shall
discuss
teachers.
The dictionary, my
usual authority,
says that a teach
er is "one who
SCHLVMP
teaches or instructs", but after lis
tening to some of them, I question:
even Webster.
However, there are also a few
who do meet the specifications, go I
will attempt to classify them so as
not to make the good look guilty,
and the guilty look sick.
First we have the person of ex-

perience. He spends 40 minutes a day
relating vivid memories to his bored,
indifferent class. The other ten min
utes of the period are spent in ask
ing for student opinion on unim
portant, insignificant questions.

The playboy type is the subject of
the goo's and gaa's of the female
members of his class. He definitely
thinks that all boys are stupid and
all girls cute. His jokes are hilarious
(so he thinks) and the girl with the
cute little giggle usually finishes the
quarter with the best grades.
Then we have the factual type (to
be found in great numbers at MS).
Everything they say is backed by
facts so students usually do not in
stigate foolish arguments or ask non
sensical questions in their classes.
The negative type is probably the
most disgusting of all. They really
don't care if you learn anything or
not. and give you tests merely to com
plain about after they're graded. On
the other hand, their bark is usually
bigger than their bite.

MS Non-Participation in Lyceum Series Regrettable

faculty claim that it did, then ?t
was not the play that gave offense,
but the unfamiliar mountain culture.
understanding

M o o r e New H ead

Editor's Mail

The Student Commission Has an
nounced that MSTC will not. par
ticipate in the Amphion Artists se
ries next season. I think this to be
most regrettable. These concerts, it
is true, have not been of an un
varying standard of excellence, but by
and large they have been well worth

and different, sections of our country.
If it offended, as many students and

James Asp '39, is located in Bert-_
hold, N.D., where he is minister of"
a Lutheran church.

Extra curricular activities are dif
ficult
because the entire student
body graduate each Ju»e, leaving no
carryover to keep the activities mov
ing. Nevertheless, they publish a
monthly
mimeographed
magazine,
The Argus, and a yearbook; have a
campus orchestra, many intramural
athletic tournaments, and regular
dances and social functions.

Through Lack of Understanding
Barnes

Vig and Clinton Sheffield, 1947,
who is teaching in East
Grand
Forks high school, attended the Mi-rf
band concert at East. Grand Forks.

ty-

Hell Bent fer Heaved Criticized
By Dale

A1 Vig, who attended MSTC in
'41-'42, is now attending the Uni
versity of North Dakota at Grand
Forks, where he is majoring in en
gineering. He is an Owl.

It is a resident school, formed from
what was once a deaf and dumb in
stitution and an army air force train
ing base. Three-fourths of the stu
dents are women, and there are thir
teen members on the college facui

What was most, impressing to the
MS group was the spirit of the
student body. At least three-fourths
of them attend school parties, an
participate in athletic events and
forensic activities, and all consider
the college their home—few leaving
the campus except during vacations.
They regard each other as equals,
and live pretty much as one largo
family group. The school is the most
important consideration in their
lives.

Robert Dodds, who is working in a
drug store in Red Lake Fails, vis- j
ited friends in tin MS band WIUMI
they stopped there on their return
trip.
In the fall he will return to the
University of Minnesota where he
is studying pharmacy.
At MS, lie was a band member,
Owl, and participated in track.

38

Band Impressed
Spirit
Of Canadian Student Body
By

.Albert Coleman, Fargo, winter
quarter graduate, began work with_
the Clay county welfare board April
1st. His work includes interviews
and case work.
Coleman is an AE and was a mem'
ber of the Art club while a student
here.
*

ours they have given us a cultural op
portunity whieh many of us could
not otherwise afford.
However, when only a handful of
students care to attend a program
such as was given by the "Westmin
ster choir April 23, the decision of
the Student Commission that the
money had better be spent in other

ways is easy to understand. I do
not write to criticize their decision
in any way. I'm talking about the
situation which caused it. It seems
to me a sad commentary on the stu
dent. body as a whole that we do not
care enough about fine music to take
advantage of the opportunities we
have

—Margaret Miller.

The camouflage type are few and
far between at MS, but I did have
the misfortune of falling over one
of them who happened to be eaves
dropping at the MiSTiC office key
hole to hear what student opinion was
in regard to her. This type feigns an
air of sophistication simply T>ecause
they think that it becomes them as
a teacher. Teas — morning, noon, and
night — are' the favorite pastime of
this species.
This by all means, does not con
stitute a complete tabulation of de
gree-wavers at MSTC, but under the
terms of my contract with the YRL,
my debt to them is now paid in full.
Besides, someone once said that ex
perience is the best teacher. Who'—
experience?

The Western MiSliC
Editor-in-chief—Charles Backstrom
Associate Editor
Howard Binford
Managing Editor--P^ul Pawlowski
News Editor—Mearel Nesteby
Business Manager—James Dokken
Circulation—Garth Stouffer
Printer—Arthur Phillipp
Linotype Operator—Charles Warner
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during
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head State Teachers College.
Sub
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in student activity fee (50c per quarter).
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bers. subscription is included in the
membership fee (*£ of $2 yearly fee).
All other subscriptions are one dollar
a year, five cents a single copy. Entered
as second class matter May S, 1925 at
Post Office.
Moorhead,
Minnesota,
under act of March 3, 1879.
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Pi's Pick Elaine Nelson President;
Mae H anson Named to Head Beta Chi
Elaine Kelson, Moorhead, was el
ected Mother Witch and Mary Ann
Colmer, Detroit Lakes, was elected
second mother witch of Pi Mu Phi
sorority at a meeting held May 4,
in Ingleside.

COLMER

NELSON

Other officers are Donna Lunder,
Barnesville, scribe; Phyllis Morben,
Barnesville, treasurer; Merna Lum,
Wahpeton, K.D., and Mary Jo Weling, Breckenridge, rushing captains;
.Shirley Ilolland, Moorhead, corresp

onding secretary; Joyce Gosslee,
Moorhead, social chairman; Marlys
Meland,
and
Imogene
Johnson,
Moorhead, properties; and Doris
Jorde, Thief River Falls, room chair
man.
Pearl Rensvold, Moorhead, was
elected
historian; Joyce Stadum,
Thief River Falls, reporter; and
Mary Mahoney, Appleton, puncher.
The annual lake trip will be held
the weekend of May 22, at the
Marie Monson cottages at Shoreham.
Juanita Kahle and Shirley Forseth,
Detroit Lakes, Donnadean Christopnerson, Barnesville, and Mary Jo Weting, Breckenridge, are on the food
committee. Merna Lum, Wahpeton,
K.D., is in charge of' transportation.
Lunch was served by Donnadean
Christopherson and Helen Lindland,
Thief River Falls.
The Pi Mu Phi auxiliary will en-

LSA Plans Retreat Weekend

Fourteen students, who are mem
bers of the retiring and the acting
counsels, and faculty advisers Evanegline Lindquist, Marion Smith,
and Otto Ursin, wil plan next year's
activities during this weekend.

Do your shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the

Red River Hardware
Moorb**td,

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN
Next to Comstock

Mae Hanson, Pelican Rapids, was
elected president of Beta Chi sor
ority at a meet
ing held in the
Student
Lounge
May 4.
Other officers el
ected include Pat
priggs, Moorhead,
vice
president;
Beverlee Olson,
Montevideo, interHANSON
sorority delegate; jEathryn
Julian,
Moorhead; corresponding secretary;
and Clarice Moberg, also of Moor
head, treasurer.
Installation of officers will be held
at the next regular meeting.

and
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Miss Margareta Xevhous will speak
to LSA at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May
13, instead of May 6 as announced.

Dr. Ernest Pederson

ILLU/TRATO!
ENGRAVER/"

D E yIO N E R y
llTHO PIATI HAKES/

F A R G O

NO. DAK. .

Sign Contracts for Next Year
Eight
accepted
•1948-49,
Spencer,
bureau.

more spring graduates have
positions for the school year
according to Dr. E. M.
director of the placement

Ferne Stennes, Hendrum, will teach
music and mathematics at Newfolffen; Dorothy Matthey, Wheatland,
N.D., will instruct physical education
at Mound; and Aria Krabbenhoft,
ISabin, science at Elbow Lake.
Kathlen Keogh, Lake Park, will
have the fifth,
sixth, seventh and
eighth grades at Averill; Idella

Optometrist
EYE3 EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Av„ Moorhead, Minn.
DIAL 3-1624
If you don't know furs—
know your furrier!

Quality Eptone Finishing

631 NP Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

See u* for your

CITY CAB

FAVORITE RECORDINGS

DIAL 3-1354

Bernie's Record Shoppe

ROLLER SKATING*"™

The Northwest's Exclusive

AVALON - EVERY NITE
Except Tues. & Thur.
Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday nite for Beginners

Record Store
615 NP Ave.

Dial 8448

Graduation, Bouquets, Decoration Day
Every day and every occasion —Corsages for my lady.
The Best, Most Reasonably Priced in Town!

any
} DIAL 3-1373

OVER 32 YEARS

L. MILO MATSON,
Furrier

Quality First at

WATERMAN'S

FOR HIGH QUALITY
INSIST
UPON

Women's — Misses — Children's Wear

Dial 3-1325
Comstock Hotel

KODAK FILMS
Photographer Supplies
Insist on our

CALL

Town and Country Flowers
Corsages a Specialty

Epko Film Service

When Calling a Cab

MOORHEAD

NORM & MARG OVERBY

Medchill, Plummer, second grade at
Greenbush; Elaine Satrom, Galesburg
N.D., first
grade at Grand Forks;
Ruth Thompson, Hawley, third and
fourth at Hendrum; and Dorothy
Fjosne, Elbow Lake, second grade at
Starbuck.

J W. DUNCAN

Besides business meetings, they
plan to carry on a well-rounded pro
gram of recreation and Bible study.

Minnescta

WOLD DRUG CO.

Beta Chi

Drs. F. A. THYSELL

At Detroit Lakes May 15-16
The Lutheran Students association
is planning a retreat weekend at De
troit Lakes, Saturday and Sunday,
May 15-16.

tertain active members at a Foun
der's Day tea in Ingleside from 4:00
to 6:00 p.m. May 14.

Eight More Spring Quarter Grads

Moorhead

Moorhead

Dial 3-1555

• DR. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE

KAY DRUG

Dial 3-0412

510 Center Ave.

The Very Latest in College Fashions
Retail Stores Located at
519 Bdwy. — Dial 4165 — Fargo
13 8 St. So. — Dial 6583 — Fargo
705 Center — Dial 3-1228 —Mhd.

$1 / 500-$2,000 For Summer Work
CANVASSING AMONG FARMERS: $8 PER DIEM GUARANTEED
PLUS LIBERAL COMMISSIONS AND SPECIAL BONUSES.

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND
THE LATEST POPULAR
RECORDS AT

STUDENTS!

MARRIED
VETERANS!

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
Service

The REXALL Drug Store

The employer will pay a guaranteed salary of $8 a day, plus com
missions of $1.25 per bushel for orders taken. Past experience shows
that an average man who works steadily and calls at every farm takes
orders for 10 or more bushels eaeh day. That volume of orders pays
$12.50 a day. Add the $8 guaranteed salary and you have $20.50 for each
day's work and no days lost, through bad weather or shortages of material
as happens on so many vacation jobs.

*D6amo4tct

The minimum working season is 12 weeks, a week is six days. Work
will start early in June, after a 2or 3 days' training for which
you are paid. Each canvasser will be given an exclusive territory, as close
to his home as possible. Earnings above the $8 a day guarantee win
be in proportion to the hours worked as no particular "salesmanship"
is necessary; just steady, regular work.

We still have the lowest
everyday food prices
FAR60. M.*.

L. B. HARTZ

SiegeUs Clothing Co.
1..........
y r " " i i rfrrmx'

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY

Fargo, N.D.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Member Federal Reserve Syetem
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A well-known firm, producers of hybrid seed corn, is looking for men
who really need money for the next school year; married veterans prefer
red. Car needed. Sales experience is n ot necessary, as this is a simple can
vassing job that calls principally for serious purpose, determination, and
reliability in following orders and working steadily, six days a week.

(^otuiAele^... .

Royal R e g i s t e r e d
Beauty C r e s t

For A Richer Smoother Ice Cream
Ask For

Keepsake

CASS-CLAY

Men with farm experience or who live in farming communities will
perhaps do better; but the principal qualification is willingness to work
reliably and to follow simple instructions without close supervision.
If you are really anxious to make good money and ready to put in
at least 12 weeks during the season; write for application forms to
BROWNSON ADVERTISING, INu., 1128 Metropolitan Life Building,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Did you know

SCHERLING'S
axe now in Moorhead?

A complete line of Photographic Supplies for the amateur
Your film can be developed only once— DEMAND THE BESl'l
Bring your films direct to the finisher for the best results
Be sure to see our line of Eastmen Kodaks and supplies.

SCHERLING'S PHOTO SUPPLY
10 No. Fourth St., Moorhead

You will like its delicious flavor

If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good!
FA BOO

NORTH DAKOTA
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Corcoran Homers Highlight
Wins Over AC, Bemidji
The Dragons advanced to the leau
position in the race for the Gorman
Trophy as they laced the NDAC Bi
son in an 11-6 brawl yesterday.
"Handsome Harry" Wilson was on
the hill for MS at the start of the
contest. The boys from across the
river got onto his stuff in the sixth
and Drury came to the rescue.
Captain Don Corcoran blasted the
first ball pitched for a home run.
They never lost the load and in the
sixth sewed up the game on a bunch
of walks and a hit by Bill Drnmmond.

Dump Bemidji
Tight pitching and hitting in the
clinch highlighted the 1-0, 9-4 con
ference wins by the Dragon baseball
team over the Bemidji Beavers
Thursday. John Drury pitched the
opener, limiting the boys from the
school by the lake to five singles
and not issuing a base on balls.
Drury also scored the Dragon's lone
run of the game. Steatng second
and going to third on the overthrow
at the midway bag. He scampered in
on a passed ball.
After playing errorless ball in the
first contest, the Dragons broke out
with the fumblitis behind Harry Wil
son in the nightcap. Wilson was wild
to add to the enjoyment of the
Beavers, who quickly jumped to a
3-0 lead. In the fifth, with two mates
aboard, Captain Don Corcoran took
off his warmup jacket and pinch hit.
He blasted the first pitch over the
right field snow fence for three coun
ters. Before the inning was over,
the Dragons picked up two more runs
and went on to win the game easily.
The pair of victories put the men
of Wohlwend in an envious position
as far as the northern half of the
conference is concerned. They need to
gain a split in the double header with
the boys from up north Friday to
ent»r the conference finals.
The Dragons journey to Wahpeton
today. Jocko Gotta may start!!

Tennis Team
Takes Second
At Jamestown
By Tom Towey
Coach Soc Glasrud's netrnen finish
ed a strong second behind the unde
feated Jamestown team at the fo-irteam Jamestown Ini.rational Satur
day. A very windy day and loose
dirt courts hampered the perform
ance of all teams while the Dragon
outfit was further handicapped dry the
loss of their California sensation—
Bob "Texas Jim" Rich.
Captain Clayton Lee, Jim Rude,
Alvin Rwanson, Here Robinson and
Phil Schwab carried the load for
the locals. The Dragons swept the
doubles field, Lee and Rude defeat
ing Jamestown and AC while Swanson and Robinson defeated James
town's number two team.
This week MJS plays Concordia in
the last of their three match series
Wednesday, May 12. Friday, May 14,
the Dragons take on the Bemidji netmen on the Detroit Lakes court.
Tentative matches have been set for
the following week with Jamestown
and NDU.

Thirteen Qualify
As instructors
In W a t e r Safety
Thirteen students qualified as wa
ter safety instructors as a result of
courses conducted by Wendell Berger, area representative of the Red
Gross, last week.
Those passing the tests include
Arnold Narverud, Robert Olson, and
Leslie Knutson, Thief River Falls;
Helen Olson and Carol Brooks, Pel
ican Rapids; Evelyn Brandli, Warroad ; Glen Melvey and Marvin
Skaar, Moorhead; Mary Beth Hagan, Fargo; Betty Hubbard, Detroit
Lakes; Dick Olson, St. Paul; Donald
Layton, Dilworth, ami Jerry Mickley, Aitkin.
Rosemary Dodds, Moorhead, and
Delaine Redmann, Rothsay, received
instructor reappointments.

W A A Sends 25

To St. Cloud Playday
Twenty-five members of WAA plan
to attend the all-state women's playday to be held at St. Cloud 'Saturday,
May 15. The activities are planned
in the form of a western round-up
with "branding" at 9:30, "round-up"
at 10, and activities from 10:45 to
noon and from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m. The
day will be concluded with a banquet
at 5:30.

L oc a l P l a y d a y D r a w s
Two Hundred Girls
Two hundred students, represent
ing twelve high schools, took part in
the WAA playday held on the cam
pus, Wednesday,May 5.
Students from Hawley, Barnesville, Glyndon, Audubon, Lake Park,
Comstock, Ulen, Hitterdal, Dilworth,
Felton, and Moorhead Junior and
Senior high schools took part in the
day of swimming, Softball, volleyball,
atchery, and horseshoe.
Phyllis Morben, BarnesviUe, was
general chairman of the event.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
k Across ths Strsst

Moorhead. Minnesota

618 Center Avenue

Bluebird Coffee Shop

One-Day Service
HOME LAUNDRY
Phone 3-0547

Moorhead, Minn.

of MOORHEAD

BASEBALL — Joe Kolba's advance
to the status of a professional weak

dle distance men and the thinness of

ened the pitching staff no little. John
Drury and Harry Wilson now top
hurlers. Felde packs the power of

the squad.
GOOD FOOD you want—
It's
If it's QUICK SERVICE and

the outfit to ' date with a pair of
homers, a triple and a brace of
doubles. West aud Lund have also

Sharel Coffee Nook

been hitting hard with Captain Don

We're closest to the campus

Corcoran starting to hit the mark.
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Homebuilders-- S e e

us for all....

|

•Trenching

•Traxcavating

|

•Dozing

•Dragline

| Emery Excavating Co. (
1

3 1 9 Eleventh Street North

GROSZ

HOWARD'S

STUDIOS

Ice Cream Store

Fine Portraits

711 First Ave. South

Phone 3-0795 |

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
Its Better
Its Fresher

30c
4 V1 F I

ALL

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

TRACK — Johnnie Conzentius has
l>een the big spark in the Dragon ef
fort in the track and field
meets,
winning both the high and low hur
dles in both events entered to date.
Dave Torson has been getting good
distance in the high and broad jumps
and Jimmy Gotta's leap of 5'10" for
first at Jamestown marks him as a
contender for the conference mark.
Big Otto King continues to inprove
in the weights, copping seconds in the
shot and javelin at the meet Satur
day. Glenn LeGrand is starting to
stand out in the discus while the
dash men and long distance runners
promise to provide their share of
points.
Keith Woods and Joey Gotta in
the pole vault, and Chuck Scheel in
the dashes appear to be sure bets
for conference points.
The weakness in the track picture
at the moment is the scarcity of mid

Spring time sports are rolling
along in high gear after a rather
slow start. Coach Wohlwend's base
ball team appears in a good position
to gain the conference finals
while
Roy Doniek's tracksters have demon
strated class but a lack of depth to
date. Captain-coach Jim McDonald of
the golf team is still bunting Tor a
couple par busters to go with his
one-two punch — namely McDonald
and Wally Solicit. The golfers came
in second at the Jamestown meet.
Towey has a concisive analysis of Soc
Glasrud's racketmen someplace on
the sheet. We learn that Texas Jim
Rich will be set for competition this
week so the boys that play with the
cat-gut rackets will be at full force.
Going back over them again lightly
we find:
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MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

A Friendly Home Owned
Institution

TOarem

Moorhead/ Minnesota

For Every Occasion

Capital and Surplus $150,000

and N e w s y N o t e s

From the W o r l d of S p o r t ,

College Headquarters

Moorhead

AMERICAN STATE BANK

Sport HiLites - -

pjnt

FLAVORS

"Food at Its Best"

Columbia Cafe

For Sizzling Steaks

Aerou from NT Depot

Try

Economical Price*
Frank Horit — Floyd Stoffel

GOOD CLOTHES
MEN and BOYS

50,0004*

Every Inch a Clothing Store
We Give S & H Green Stamp*

AMERICA NEEDS STRONQ MEN AND WOMEN

DRINK GOOD MILK
Can't Get Started
After You're Gone

Visit Our

REX CAFE

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD

Roy Eldricli

New Record Dept.
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

7 Love You Truly
IAIi Marlene
Perry Conio

P R O D

U C T

S

VICTOR and COLUMBIA Recordings

Leo Johnson Furniture Co.
525 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

The FAIRMONT CREAMERY Co.
MOOHHSAD, MXXNSSOTA

